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Coloring isn’t just for kids anymore! The North Olympic Library System (NOLS) will present
Coloring Outside the Library at 6:30pm on Monday, March 27th at The Metta Room in downtown
Port Angeles. Adults ages 21 and older are invited to unwind with a beverage and coloring
pages during this informal hour of creativity. With the onslaught of information in this age of
technology, it is a sweet relief to have some time to disconnect and unwind. Coloring can be
whatever experience you’re looking for -- mindful, artistic, healing, or simply social. Color
outside the Library with NOLS!
More information
This is the third NOLS Coloring Outside the Lines event. The January event brought 40 individuals
in from the cold to enjoy time socializing and relaxing. The March event will welcome spring
with a plethora of flora and fauna themed coloring pages! Attendees can choose from the
provided designs or are welcome to bring their own. This event is for adults ages 21 and older
and is free and open to the public. The library will provide all artistic materials necessary. Food
and drink will not be provided, but attendees who choose to do so may purchase from The
Metta Room.

The Metta Room is located at 132 E Front Street in Port Angeles. To learn more about this and
other upcoming programs for adults and families, call the Port Angeles Main Library at
360.417.8500, email Discover@nols.org, or visit www.nols.org.
This program is generously supported by the Port Angeles Friends of the Library.

Coloring Outside the Library will take place at 6:30pm on Monday, March 27
at The Metta Room in Port Angeles.
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